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INTRODUCTION
Chronic musculoskeletal pain is a major health problem, 
imposing a considerable socioeconomic burden affecting 
up to one third of males and females [1]. Even though the 

primary pain complaint is commonly local, widespread 
pain is more prevalent than localized pain only, and is as-
sociated with a poor prognosis [2]. It is believed that sensi-
tization of central pain mechanisms is key to pain becom-
ing widespread [3], although the mechanisms controlling 
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Conclusions: These findings indicate that sympathetic vasomotor responses con-
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the expansion of the spatial distribution of pain are not 
completely known [4]. Experimentally-induced pain can 
be seen to spread in both healthy populations and people 
suffering from chronic pain [5]. This applies both for so-
matic [6] and visceral structures [7], and indicates that 
experimental referred pain [5,8] can be a valid biomarker 
of pain mechanisms as its expansion throughout several 
body regions increases when pain sensitivity increases 
[5,9]. 

Peripheral and central mechanisms have been con-
sidered to contribute to the development of expanded 
referred pain via e.g. sensitizing changes in the neuro-
biological milieu around the primary pain site and dorsal 
horn in addition to impaired endogenous pain inhibition 
[4]. Recently however, increased sympathetic activity has 
been found in conditions characterized by expanded pain 
distribution such as whiplash-associated disorders [10], 
fibromyalgia [11], or sore muscles [12]. Furthermore, it has 
been suggested that sympathetic vasomotor activity mani-
fested as variations in skin temperature may contribute 
to referred pain and altered sensations [12], and that the 
changes in local blood flow correlate with pain intensity 
in conditions such as trapezius myalgia [13]. Interestingly, 
a nociceptive stimulation of both a healthy [5,8] and a sore 
muscle can induce a composite of sensations, for example 
aching, numbness, pressure, and heaviness, in addition 
to referred pain which likewise can be modulated by in-
creased sympathetic activity [14]. Although sympathetic 
vasomotor activity could be a significant contributor to 
these altered sensations, there does not seem to be a con-
sensus on whether these factors are related. On the one 
hand, it has been demonstrated that there is a temporal re-
lationship between experimentally induced central sensi-
tization and skin temperature decrease within segmental-
ly linked dermatomes in healthy individuals [15], whereas, 
on the other hand, no changes have been found in the skin 
temperature after glutamate injection into either sore or 
asymptomatic muscles [12]. Additionally, given the dif-
ferences between males and females in the regulation of 
the sympathetic nervous system [16–18], and the higher 
sensitivity to experimental pain among females compared 
to males [19], sympathetic mechanisms could partially ex-
plain the sex differences in referred pain distribution seen 
in acute and chronic pain conditions [3].

Infrared thermography is a non-invasive, non-painful, 
and non-ionizing technique that can capture sympathetic 
vasomotor activity in real time via variations in skin tem-
perature [20–22]. This technique has been used in the 
assessment and diagnosis of musculoskeletal pain condi-
tions [21] and has been shown to have good inter-rater reli-
ability [22,23]. Previously, it has been demonstrated that 
skin temperature variations due to sympathetic vasomotor 

activity were present in the area of referred pain elicited 
by stimulating sore muscles [24]. However, it is unclear 
whether such variations are related to the stimulation in-
tensity per se, a response to stimulation of a sore structure, 
or the sensitivity of central pain mechanisms. Addition-
ally, despite the known sex differences in pain perception 
and pain sensitivity [18,19], it is also unclear whether sex 
might contribute to those changes in sympathetic vaso-
motor activity. Knowledge regarding this is important to 
understand if and to what extent the specific sympathetic 
vasomotor responses contribute to referred pain.

Despite different authors highlighting the potential of 
thermography for clinical use [21], it is necessary first to 
develop experimental studies using a controlled environ-
ment to have a broader mechanistic understanding of 
clinical phenomena such as skin temperature changes 
and their relationship with referred pain and pain sensi-
tization. This study sought to assess whether sympathetic 
activation in the referred pain area of experimentally 
induced muscle pain would result in skin temperature 
changes, and if males and females would react differently. 
The hypotheses were that i) a sympathetic activation in 
the area of pressure-induced referred pain would produce 
a skin temperature decrease, ii) which would be further 
enhanced in the presence of muscle soreness, and iii) that 
females would demonstrate larger temperature decreases 
than males.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
1. Study design and setting

This study was conducted in two sessions spaced 24 hours 
apart. All measurements were conducted in the same uni-
versity laboratory. Skin temperature variations following 
a suprathreshold pressure stimulation (STPS) at the infra-
spinatus muscle were assessed using an infrared thermog-
raphy camera at baseline (Day 0) and 24 hours after (Day 1) 
where the participants had exercise-induced muscle pain 
(Fig. 1). 

The protocol adhered to the guidelines established by 
the American Academy of Thermology [25]. The two ses-
sions were identical except at the end of Day 0, where 
participants performed an eccentric exercise for the ex-
ternal rotators of the shoulder with the aim of generating 
exercise-induced muscle pain the following day. This has 
been demonstrated to be a good experimental pain model 
for mimicking clinical pain and provoking temporary pain 
sensitization [5,9,26]. 

The study complied with the Declarations of the Helsin-
ki World Medical Association and reported following the 
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STROBE (Strengthening the Reporting of Observational 
Studies in Epidemiology) statement for observational stud-
ies. All participants signed written informed consent. The 
local Ethics Committee for Clinical Research approved the 
study (Act No. CP15/2015) which was registered at Clini-
calTrials.gov (NCT04097249).

2. Participants

The study sample consisted of healthy participants of both 
sexes recruited through advertisements in a university 
population and on social media. Participants were includ-
ed if they were in the age range of 18 to 65 years and re-
ported being pain-free (in the shoulder and/or in general), 
without a history of pain in the last six months, or previous 
history of fracture or surgery in the upper limbs or neck. 
Individuals with any systemic or regional pathology (e.g., 
spinal stenosis, nerve lesions, Raynaud’s syndrome) that 
might interfere with the evaluation or presented a psycho-
logical disorder, pregnancy, or were under pharmacologi-
cal treatment were not included in the study. In addition, 
participants were excluded if they presented wounds, 
tattoos, or scars over the upper limb. Participants were 
instructed not to use nasal decongestants, analgesics, or 
anti-inflammatory medication prior to the experimental 
sessions. Likewise, participants were instructed not to 
use any substances that might affect the function of the 
sympathetic nervous system such as caffeine, alcohol, or 
smoking two hours before the assessment in each session.

3. Assessment of pressure-induced pain referral

At the beginning of each session, the pressure pain thresh-
old (PPT) at the infraspinatus muscle on the right side was 
determined using a digital algometer (Somedic SenseLab 
AB, Hörby, Sweden) with a flat 1 cm2 probe area (covered 
with a latex sheath). Determining PPT has proven to be a 
highly reliable method to test pain sensitivity [27] and, as 
such, can be used to determine the amount of mechanical 
stimulus needed to evoke pain. PPT measurements were 
conducted in sitting, with the contralateral (left) forearm 
supported and elbow flexed at 90º. The assessed limb was 
in a neutral position, avoiding contact against any surface 
(as this could bias thermographic measurements). The 

PPT was assessed at the midpoint of the infraspinatus 
muscle belly using the midpoint of the spine of the scapula 
as a reference [5,9]. The point was marked to ensure that 
the following measurements were made at the same site. 
The infraspinatus muscle was selected, as previous stud-
ies have demonstrated a characteristic extensive referred 
pain following a nociceptive stimulus to the muscle of the 
shoulder, upper arm and forearm [5,24,28]. To determine 
the PPT, the pressure was gradually increased at a rate of 
30 kPa/s, where the participant was instructed to press a 
button at the first instance the pressure became slightly 
painful. Three measurements were performed with a 
30-second interval between measurements, and the mean 
value was calculated and extracted for data analysis. 

The mean PPT value was used to calculate the amount 
of force needed to apply during the STPS, which was done 
at 20% over the PPT and was used to evoke referred pain 
from the infraspinatus muscle. The STPS was performed 
with the algometer and sustained for 60 seconds in accor-
dance with previous studies [5,9]. Immediately after STPS, 
the participants were asked to indicate pain distribution 
by shading the area of experimental pain on a printed 
body chart. For data analysis, the upper limb was divided 
into three regions: 1) the shoulder region comprising the 
area between the stimulation site and the insertion of the 
deltoid muscle on the deltoid tuberosity; 2) the arm region, 
from the insertion of the deltoid muscle to the axis of the 
elbow joint; and 3) the forearm region, from the axis of the 
elbow joint to the fingertips (Fig. 2a). In line with previous 
studies, referred pain was considered to be any pain oc-
curring outside the stimulation area [5].

4. Assessment of temperature variations

To assess sympathetic vasomotor activity in relation to 
STPS, an infrared thermography camera (FLIR Ther-
macam E60; FLIR Systems, Boston, MA) with a specific 
software (FLIR Tools-Software; FLIR Systems) was used to 
assess the temperature variations in the area of the experi-
mental referred pain. The room temperature ranged from 
24–25°C and the humidity was between 45% and 50% in 
both sessions. Before starting data collection, the partici-
pants stood quietly for 15 minutes in the room to obtain a 
stable body temperature and to ensure correct camera set-

Fig. 1. Two-day study protocol. PPTs: pressure pain thresholds, STPS: suprathreshold pressure stimulation, DOMS: delayed-onset muscular soreness.
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up [25] before initiating the assessments. All thermogra-
phy recordings were performed by a person with extensive 
experience in using the technique (CVC). Thermography 
was performed by taking two snapshots in each session, 
before (pre-STPS) and immediately after the STPS stimu-
lation ceased (post-STPS). On Day 0, a thermographic 
picture was taken of both upper limbs to confirm that no 
side differences were present. All pictures were taken in 
a standing position at a one-meter distance from the par-
ticipant. All participants were assessed with the shoulder 
girdle and the upper arm exposed and were instructed not 
to touch their upper limbs throughout the entire duration 
of the assessment.

For analysis of thermographic images, the same divi-
sion of the upper limb was used as for the distribution of 
referred pain: shoulder region, arm region, and forearm 
regions (Fig. 2b). The mean temperature of each area of in-
terest was extracted, taking into account that 0.3°C was the 
margin of error for the thermography equipment [20,22].

5. Model of exercise-induced muscle pain: delayed 
onset muscle soreness (DOMS)

At the end of Day 0, all participants performed an eccen-
tric exercise of the external rotators of the shoulder to pro-
voke exercise-induced muscle pain in a similar manner as 
described previously [5,9], by performing 4 sets of 10 rep-
etitions of eccentric contractions against the resistance of 
an elastic band. The participants stood in a stable position 
with a straight back and the elbow flexed at 90°. Twenty-
four hours later (Day 1), the participants completed a 
7-item Likert scale to evaluate the level of exercise-induced 
muscle pain (0 = no soreness; 1 = dull feeling of soreness; 2 
= light, continuous soreness; 3 = more than light soreness; 
4 = annoying soreness; 5 = severe soreness; 6 = intolerable 
soreness). This scale has been frequently used in studies to 
assess DOMS [29].

6. Sample size

A sample size calculation was conducted using G*Power 
(v3.1.9.2; Heinrich-Heine-University, Dusseldorf, Ger-
many) with a significance level of 0.05, a power of 90% and 
a desired medium effect size (Cohen’s f of 0.25) to detect a 
difference of 0.3°C [22,23]. As the correlation between re-
peated measures of infrared thermography image analysis 
is not lower than 0.75 with a conservative non-sphericity 
correction of 0.7 [30], a minimum of 20 participants were 
required.

7. Statistics

The statistical analysis was performed with SPSS Statistics 
(ver.25; IBM Co., Armonk, NY) by a person blinded to the 
study hypothesis and collected data (PBL). Data are pre-
sented as mean and standard deviation (SD) or median 
and interquartile range (IQR) depending on the distribu-
tion of the data which was evaluated using the Shapiro–
Wilk tests. Greenhouse–Geisser correction was applied 
when the assumption of sphericity was violated. The sig-
nificance level for all statistical tests was set at P ≤ 0.05.

A paired sample t-test was used to ensure that no side 
differences in temperature were present at baseline. A 
paired sample t-test was used to analyze changes in PPT 
at the infraspinatus muscle between Day 0 and Day 1. Chi-
square tests were used to assess differences in the frequen-
cies of the regions affected by referred pain after STPS 
between Day 0 and Day 1. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test 
was used to compare the total number of regions affected 
by referred pain on Day 0 and Day 1. The Mann–Whitney 
U-test (MWU) was used to compare the total number of re-
gions affected by referred pain between males and females 
at Day 0 and Day 1. Furthermore, the MWU was also used 
to compare the Likert scale scores for exercise-induced 
pain (DOMS intensity).

A repeated-measures analysis of covariance (RM-ANCO-
VA) was used to investigate temperature values with time 
(pre-STPS and post-STPS), site (shoulder, arm, and fore-
arm regions), and day (Day 0, Day 1) as within factors. A 
RM-ANCOVA was used to evaluate variations in tempera-
ture before and after STPS (“temperature value post-STPS” 
minus “temperature value pre-STPS”) with site and day 
as repeated factors. Besides, the effect of sex was analyzed 
in both previous models by introducing sex as a covariate. 
Additionally, a mixed model analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
was used to explore specific sex interaction in temperature 
variations and PPTs with sex (male and female) set as a 
fixed factor and site and day as repeated factors. Bonfer-
roni correction was used as a post hoc test to account for 
multiple comparisons. 

35.0 C

34

33

32

31

30

29.0

Fig. 2. Body divisions show the areas of interest to quantify temperature 
variations in thermography images following the infraspinatus supra-
threshold pressure stimulation: shoulder (a), arm (b), and forearm (c).
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Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient was calculated 
to display the relationship between binomial temperature 
variations according the margin of error of the thermogra-
phy equipment (“No”: a variation lower than 0.3°C; “Yes”: a 
variation equal to or higher than 0.3°C) and the number of 
body regions affected by referred pain following STPS. 

RESULTS
The sample consisted of 20 healthy participants (31.7 ± 9.1 
years, 10 females). The skin temperature of both limbs was 
similar at baseline on Day 0. Twenty-four hours after the 
eccentric exercise protocol (Day 1), the median exercise-
induced pain value (DOMS intensity) on the Likert-scale 
was 2 (2–3 IQR) with no differences between males and 
females (MWU = 41.0; Z = –0.77; P = 0.529). The mean PPT 
value used for the STPS was not significantly different 
between sessions (Day 0, 341 ± 121 kPa; Day 1, 314 ± 140 
kPa). Additionally, the mixed model ANOVA for the PPTs 
revealed no interaction between sex and time for the PPTs, 
although females showed lower PPTs than males (ANOVA, 
F(1,18) = 7.85, P = 0.012) at Day 0 (Bonferroni: P = 0.014; CI, 
–226 to –29) and Day 1 (Bonferroni: P = 0.016; CI, –259 to 
–30).

1. Temperature variations

A significant interaction between site, time, and day was 
detected (RM-ANCOVA, F(2,38) = 3.35, P = 0.046) in absolute 
temperature values, whilst no effect of sex was detected 
(P = 0.350). On Day 0, the values of temperature pre-STPS 
were higher than temperature post-STPS on the arm (Bon-
ferroni: P = 0.001; CI, 0.13 to 0.45) and forearm (Bonferroni: 
P = 0.003; CI, 0.11 to 0.50). On Day 1, pre-STPS temperature 
was higher than post-STPS temperature on the shoulder 
(Bonferroni: P = 0.015; CI, 0.05 to 0.37), arm (Bonferroni: 

P = 0.001; CI, 0.15 to 0.50) and forearm (Bonferroni: P = 
0.010; CI, 0.07 to 0.46). Temperature values on the shoulder 
region were higher than temperature values on the arm 
(Bonferroni: P < 0.001; CI, 0.29 to 0.76) and forearm (Bon-
ferroni: P = 0.010; CI, 0.13 to 0.74) on both days (Table 1). 

For temperature variations, a significant interaction was 
detected between site and day (RM-ANCOVA, F(2,38) = 3.35, 
P = 0.046). On Day 0, the decrease in temperature at the 
shoulder was lower compared to the arm (Bonferroni: P = 
0.001; CI, 0.11 to 0.37) and forearm (Bonferroni: P = 0.018; 
CI, 0.04 to 0.46). On Day 1, no significant differences were 
found in the decrease in temperature among the body re-
gions (Fig. 3). Additionally, a sex interaction was detected 
(P = 0.010), suggesting that male and female present differ-
ent variations in temperature.

Fig. 4 shows variations in temperature before and after 
STPS on Day 0 and Day 1, divided by sex. The mixed model 
ANOVA revealed a significant interaction between site 
and sex (ANOVA, F(2,36) = 3.44, P = 0.043). On Day 0, tem-
perature decrease after STPS in females was greater than 
in males in the forearm (Bonferroni: P = 0.039; CI, 0.02 to 
0.72). On Day 1, a greater temperature decrease was found 
amongst females compared with males at the shoulder 
(Bonferroni: P = 0.018; CI, 0.07 to 0.63), arm (Bonferroni: P 
= 0.046; CI, 0.01 to 0.69) and forearm (Bonferroni: P = 0.005; 
CI, 0.17 to 0.81). A greater decrease in temperature was 
likewise found in females at the shoulder on Day 1 com-
pared to Day 0 (Bonferroni: P = 0.050; CI, 0.00 to 0.58).

2. Pressure-induced referred pain

Following STPS on Day 0, 55% of participants experienced 
referred pain in the shoulder region, 35% in the arm re-
gion, and 25% in the forearm region. On Day 1, 70% of 

Table 1. Temperature values at Day 0 and Day 1 before and after a su-
prathreshold pressure stimulation

Temperature (ºC)
Pre-STPS
(n = 20)

Post-STPS
(n = 20)

Pre-post STPS 
differences

[CI 95%]

Shoulder Day 0 33.20 (0.84) 33.15 (0.75) [–0.10 to 0.21]
Day 1 33.37 (0.63) 33.16 (0.71)* [0.05 to 0.37]

Arm Day 0 32.88 (0.83) 32.59 (0.79)* [0.13 to 0.45]
Day 1 32.83 (0.63) 32.49 (0.78)* [0.15 to 0.52]

Forearm Day 0 32.97 (0.74) 32.66 (0.84)* [0.11 to 0.50]
Day 1 32.89 (0.53) 32.62 (0.66)* [0.07 to 0.46]

Values are presented as mean (standard deviation). 
STPS: suprathreshold pain stimulation, CI: confidence interval. 
*P < 0.05, significant differences compared to pre-STPS after Bonferroni 
post hoc test.
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Fig. 3. Mean temperature variations before and after suprathreshold 
pressure stimulation on Day 0 and Day 1 for the shoulder, arm, and 
forearm regions. Error bars indicate standard error of the mean. *Signifi-
cantly different compared to arm and forearm regions after Bonferroni 
post hoc test, P < 0.05.
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participants experienced referred pain in the shoulder 
region, 55% in the arm region, and the 20% in the forearm 
region. The frequencies of referred pain in each region did 
not differ between days (Fig. 5). However, the total number 
of body regions affected by pain on Day 1 (1; 1–2 IQR) was 
larger compared to Day 0 (1; 1–1 IQR) (T = 21.0; z = –2.45; P 
= 0.014) in the total group. The number of regions affected 
by experimental referred pain was higher in females than 
in males on Day 0 (MWU = 28.0; z = –2.19; P = 0.029), while 
there were no differences between the sexes on Day 1 
(MWU = 49.0; z = –0.90; P = 0.929). A negative correlation 
between the number of body regions affected by referred 
pain and binomial temperature changes after STPS was 
found in the arm and forearm regions on Day 1, revealing 
that participants who displayed a temperature reduction 

greater than 0.3°C were more likely to experience a higher 
number of referred pain areas. No significant correlation 
was found on Day 0 (Table 2). 

DISCUSSION
The present study used infrared thermography for inves-
tigating skin temperature variations after experimental 
referred pain in healthy individuals. Following STPS, pain 
was consistently referred to the upper limb in parallel with 
a decrease in the arm region temperature at baseline and 
during exercise-induced muscle pain. However, for the 
shoulder area, the STPS only showed significant differ-
ences in temperature between Days 0 and 1, in contrast 
to the arm and forearm regions which showed changes in 
the temperature already at Day 0. This could be explained 
by different factors such as the degree of DOMS or that the 
arm and forearm regions of referred pain are segmentally 
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Fig. 4. Mean temperature variations before and after suprathreshold pressure stimulation on Day 0 and Day 1. Error bars indicate standard error of the 
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Fig. 5. Proportion of participants experiencing pressure-induced referred 
pain at the shoulder, arm, and forearm regions following suprathreshold 
pressure stimulation on Day 0 and Day 1.

Table 2. Correlation between number of body regions affected by re-
ferred pain and relevant temperature variations after STPS on Day 0 and 
Day 1

 
 

 
No. of regions 

affected by 
referred pain 

Regions ρ P value

Binomial temperature variations Day 0 Shoulder –0.138 0.563
Arm –0.333 0.152
Forearm –0.184 0.436

Day 1 Shoulder –0.213 0.367
Arm –0.523* 0.018
Forearm –0.523* 0.018

STPS: suprathreshold pain stimulation, ρ: Spearman’s Rho. 
*Significant correlation at P < 0.05 (two-tailed).
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linked with the infraspinatus muscle, whereas the shoul-
der region has only partial links where the C4 segment 
also includes the shoulder region. Furthermore, exercise-
induced muscle pain resulted in a higher number of body 
regions affected by experimental referred pain and a 
negative correlation between the number of body regions 
affected by experimental referred pain and skin tempera-
ture variations. These findings were more prominent in 
females than males at baseline.

1. Sympathetic vasomotor activity and experimental 
referred pain

The participants in this study demonstrated a decrease 
in skin temperature following STPS of the infraspinatus 
muscle (Fig. 2, Table 1). In a previous study investigating 
referred pain and thermography, Kruse and Christiansen 
[31] observed that a 60 sec pressure stimulation at toler-
ance level caused a significant temperature decrease in 
the areas of referred pain across the entire upper limb. 
The greater temperature decrease and higher number of 
limb regions with temperature change, found by Kruse 
and Christiansen [31], may relate to differences in stimu-
lation intensity where this study only applied a stimulus 
20% above PPT. Later studies using similar methods have 
shown both a skin temperature decrease in the referral 
area [32] or no change [12], and that painful stimuli could 
affect sympathetic vasoconstrictive activity and prevent 
primary neural vasodilation. In line with our results, Sr-
bely et al. [15] found a temporal relationship between ex-
perimentally induced central sensitization and skin tem-
perature decrease within segmentally linked dermatomes 
in healthy individuals. Furthermore, the present study 
induced referred pain in both basal and sensitized (DOMS) 
conditions, which is an important novelty compared to 
previous results since pain sensitization has been linked to 
larger areas of experimentally induced referred pain [5,26]. 
The authors believe that their findings support central 
sensitization possibly being a contributing mechanism in 
the clinical expression of sympathetic responses in hu-
mans. Overall, these findings can be interpreted as strong 
nociceptive stimuli causing a global change in vasomo-
tor activity [18], which may relate to a general response 
to threat. The present study, however, demonstrated a 
unilateral change in cutaneous blood flow, although the 
relatively low stimulation intensity used here might have 
been so low that the entire variations are not significant. 
However, it is worth noting that the intensity of the muscle 
stimulation as a factor partially explaining these diverse 
results is a hypothesis grounded in previous studies show-
ing larger pain durations following continuous versus bo-
lus injections of hypertonic saline [4].

In contrast, recent studies have shown that a vasodila-
tion occurs in the area of referred pain when applying a 
nociceptive stimulus to sore muscle [33,34] and that in-
creases in overlying skin blood flow occur at the stimula-
tion site, but not in distant regions in healthy individuals 
[35,36] and fibromyalgia patients [37]. From there, it was 
hypothesized that the variations in cutaneous blood flow 
might be related to the increased pain sensitivity and 
increased sympathetic activity [37,38]. To potentially bet-
ter understand this discrepancy, it is worth noting the 
dynamic of a normal vasomotor response following nox-
ious stimulation of a healthy muscle. Here, an immediate 
decrease in skin blood f low is seen, which normalizes 
approximately 15 minutes after the stimulation and is fol-
lowed by an increase in such skin blood flow [18,39]. 

However, despite the present study showing tempera-
ture decreases after STPS at baseline and in sore condi-
tions in the area of the referred pain, the temperature 
variations at baseline and in male participants at all time-
points were below the margin of error of the thermography 
camera, while the variations in the sore condition were 
above that margin. Furthermore, the negative correlation 
between the temperature variations and the number of 
regions affected by experimental referred pain was found 
only in the exercise-induced muscle pain condition. 

In summary, the current and previous findings indicate 
that the degree of sympathetic vasomotor responses are 
related to the stimulation intensity, where more intense 
stimuli result in the greatest temperature changes [18]. 
Importantly, the level of pain sensitization due to periph-
eral and central mechanisms produced by DOMS [5,40] 
may further amplify the response; not only resulting in 
expanded referred pain [5] but also in greater vasomotor 
responses.

2. Sex differences in referred pain and sympathetic 
mechanisms

At baseline, and between days, females displayed greater 
temperature variations following the pressure stimulation 
(Fig. 3). These sex differences in vasomotor activity sug-
gest a greater interaction between mechanisms related to 
sympathetic regulation of vasomotor responses and no-
ciception, which is in line with previous studies showing 
sex differences in sympathetic nervous system regulation 
[16-18]. These sex differences have been attributed to sym-
pathoadrenal processes regulating blood pressure and 
vascular resistance, although this relationship is not fully 
understood [41]. Interestingly, while greater temperature 
variations were seen in females compared to males in both 
sessions, females showed a higher number of upper limb 
regions affected by referred pain only at baseline (Table 2). 
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Besides, it is necessary to take into account the aforemen-
tioned interpretation of the data in the context of the ther-
mography margin of error, which leads to the conclusion 
that real changes only occurred in the female group. These 
differences might be related to females being more sensi-
tive to mechanical pressure [42] and having a less efficient 
endogenous pain modulation than males [43]. Both factors 
can contribute to the larger referred pain areas found in 
females at baseline but not on Day 1, when the participants 
were assessed in a sensitized condition. In fact, original 
studies indicate that female facilitation of pain perception 
could be observed through signs of sympathetic activity 
such as pupil constriction [44]. Furthermore, it has been 
suggested that sex-differences in perceived muscle pain 
may be due to supraspinal rather than peripheral or spinal 
mechanisms [45]. This has further been supported in a 
study where the peripheral anesthetic block of nociceptive 
tissue afferents, after the injection of hypertonic saline, 
only prevented increases in skin blood flow in males [18]. 
Furthermore, the possibility of females showing higher 
temperature variations and more expanded pain, due to 
receiving a more intense exercise than males, can be ruled 
out, as no differences were found in perceived DOMS on 
Day 1 between females and males.

Taken together, these findings suggest that sympathetic 
vasomotor activity is likely related to the facilitated re-
ferred pain response found in females compared with 
males, and that sympathetic vasomotor activity may partly 
be accountable for the higher prevalence of clinical wide-
spread pain in females [46]. Studies carried out in healthy 
individuals found either a decrease [15] or no changes [32] 
of temperature [47] when a chemical model of sensitiza-
tion was used through infiltration of capsaicin [15] or glu-
tamate [12,32]. In this study a decrease of temperature was 
found, although using a DOMS model instead of a chemi-
cal one, which the authors think clinical pain (prolonged 
movement-related pain) can be mimicked more success-
fully. In the case of studies regarding painful conditions, 
Skorupska et al. [34] found an increase in temperature fol-
lowing treatment of sore muscles in individuals with sci-
atica, but a decrease in temperature following treatment of 
individuals with sciatica and without sore muscles. More-
over, this study also showed a higher decrease of tempera-
ture in distal body regions, similarly to what the authors 
of the present study found, although the reason for this is 
unknown and should be explored in future studies. 

3. Strengths and limitations

The software used to analyze the infrared thermographic 
image did not allow for accurately superimposing the 
thermographic image with the area of referred pain. This 

has previously been considered important when assessing 
small regions with thermograms [48], as the results ob-
tained tend to be more reliable. Additionally, pain draw-
ings were done on a paper-body chart, but if an electronic 
body chart would have been used, it would have been 
possible to calculate the total area of self-perceived pain in 
a more detailed manner [49] than simply calculating the 
number of body regions affected by referred pain. Another 
limitation is that although the DOMS model can mimic 
clinical pain [50], the study was conducted in a small 
sample of healthy individuals, and therefore the results 
cannot be generalized or extrapolated to painful condi-
tions. Moreover, the observational nature of this study and 
the absence of a control group and/or control side does 
not allow an evaluation of causality. Future studies should 
take into account these limitations and also include other 
outcome measures of sympathetic flow and vasomotor ac-
tivity to better analyze potential associations with referred 
pain.

This is the first study to demonstrate temperature de-
creases in the area of experimental referred pain which 
correlate with the expansion of referred pain in a sensi-
tized condition based on DOMS. Moreover, these find-
ings seem to be more pronounced in females than males. 
Collectively, the study findings indicate that sympathetic 
vasomotor responses, as measured by infrared thermog-
raphy, could be considered a valuable objective biomarker 
to assess pain conditions manifesting as expanded pain 
distribution.
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